
also influence forest characteristics. These disturbances
include wildfires, drought, windthrow, parasitism, and
disease. 

Current Status: Assessing forest biodiversity is
challenging in Canada due to the remoteness and
inaccessibility of much of Canada’s forests. In total, over
75% of Canadian forests are in the boreal zone, totaling
approximately 282 million hectares.   However, as stated
by Natural Resources Canada: “quantifying forest
biodiversity is of paramount importance to understand
the impacts of disturbances on forest ecosystems over
time.” 

This is especially critical given the acceleration of climate
change, which has intensified the frequency, severity, and
size of natural disturbances, along with driving the
movement of forest pests.  

In Canada, the leading causes of biodiversity loss and
degradation are: land conversion (in particular from
agriculture, mining, and oil and gas development),
overfishing, climate change, pollution, and invasive alien
species. 
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Topic: Forests and trees provide many cultural, societal,
environmental, and economic benefits, including fresh air
and water, food security, medicines, and shelter. Thus,
biological diversity in our forests is critical to our survival as
humans, and is an essential component of forest
management. Through sustainable forest management
practices, forest practitioners, professionals, researchers,
and scientists are playing a critical role in protecting and
strengthening forest biodiversity. 

Background: Biodiversity is a topic that is wide ranging and
complex. This information bulletin serves as an introduction
to the topic of biodiversity and its relationship to forests.
There are a number of ways to consider biodiversity, and
the various dimensions of biodiversity will be explored in
subsequent information bulletins. 

Biodiversity is defined as: “the variability of life (plants,
animals, bacteria, etc.) found in the world’s ecosystems.
Biodiversity includes genetic differences within species and
variations in the ecosystems they inhabit.”  
 
Additionally, as stated by Statistics Canada: “Biodiversity
plays an important role in supporting human well-being
since it affects the productivity and resilience of ecosystems
that provide us with ecosystem services...sustainable
management of forest ecosystems considers the benefits of
these services in addition to those provided by the
production of timber and other forest products.” 

Forests play an important role in biodiversity both at a stand
and landscape level. There are 140 native tree species in
Canadian forests, with Canada being home to approximately
24% of global boreal forests and 25% of global temperate
forests.   Specifically, Canada’s home to 32 native conifer,
125 native hardwood, and at least 55 exotic tree species.
These forests provide habitat for a wide range of wildlife,
plants, insects, fungi, mosses, and lichens. 
 
Forest characteristics including age, composition, and
structure affect the ability of species to flourish and grow in
Canada’s forests. Forest disturbances and silviculture can  
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Mixedwood forest landscape including aspen, white spruce, balsam poplar,
balsam fir, and lodgepole pine tree species (Whitecourt, AB).

Forest management planning is critical to ensuring
Canada’s forests are sustainably managed, thus
protecting and strengthening biodiversity. Public lands in
Canada are legally required to have a government
approved forest management plan prior to any
harvesting. 
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the National Forest Inventory (NFI) monitors  a network of
20,000 sampling points dispersed across Canada    (including
old forest stands).    Through the use of aerial photographs
and satellite images, data is collected from these points
which is used to monitor species diversity, species
distribution,   and how particular forests are changing, etc.

Of particular importance, forest data is gathered before a
forest disturbance (i.e., wildfire, insect outbreak, disease,
etc.) occurs and is then collected amidst or after the
disturbance.

Conclusions: Given the many benefits that forests and trees
provide, protecting biodiversity in our forests through forest
management is critical. It is necessary not only for the
forests themselves, but for human survival. There are many
challenges to measuring biodiversity in Canada. These
include geographic size, the inaccessibility of many regions in
the country, as well as the ongoing threat of invasive species.
Despite these challenges, through collaboration and the
utilization of technology in forest management, forest
practitioners, professionals, researchers, and scientists are
working to ensure biodiversity is strengthened and
protected. 
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The Canadian Institute of Forestry / Institut forestier du Canada (CIF-IFC) is the
national voice of forest practitioners, dedicated to providing national leadership in forestry
and forest stewardship, promoting competency among forest practitioners, and fostering
public awareness and education of Canadian and international forest and forestry issues.

Currently, 200 million of Canada’s 347 million hectares of
forest land are being managed under long-term
management plans (plans that are 10 or 10+ years long). 

A prime example of forest management plans taking into
consideration biodiversity is ecosystem-based
management in the Great Bear Rainforest of British
Columbia, where sufficient habitat must be ensured for five
special interest species – mountain goats, grizzly bears,
marbled murrelets, tailed frogs, and northern goshawk. 

Key Considerations: Invasive species are one of the most
significant threats to forest biodiversity. Upon arrival,
invasive species “become predators, competitors, parasites,
hybridizers, and diseases”.  

Biodiversity plays a key role in forest resistance and
adaptability. Forests are more susceptible to the
destruction caused by invasive species and climate change
when the variety of tree species is limited. 

In order to manage and conserve biodiversity, the most
widely used strategy in forest management, is to “ensure
that a range of forest ages, composition, and structure are
spatially connected across landscapes.” 

For example, a forest comprised solely of elm trees, is
significantly more vulnerable to the impact of Dutch elm
disease, compared to a forest with a mixture of tree
species, which would be more likely to withstand the impact
of the disease.  

Options: The protection of biodiversity in Canada requires
collaboration from many stakeholders including
governments (federal, provincial, and territorial) as well as
Indigenous Peoples, property owners, businesses,
conservation organizations, municipalities, research
institutions, foundations, and others.

There are a number of strategies that through collaboration
and the use of technology, are being utilized to help ensure
Canada’s forest are sustainably managed. A partnership
between federal, provincial, and territorial governments, 

Pink lady's-slipper in the
Great Lakes–St. Lawrence
forest region.

Understory in a
mixedwood forest.

Learn more about how we
advocate for forests!

cif-ifc.org | #RootedInCIF
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